
     Friends of Camp Christopher hosted our Fourth Annual Dinner/Reverse Raffle at the Knights 
of Columbus Hall in south Akron on the evening of September 21. It was a beautiful evening, 
attended by about 120 Camp Christopher friends. Caterer Santangelo’s provided a delicious and 
abundant buffet dinner. The evening provided plenty of fun with opportunities for winning many 
prizes. 

     Our Main Board raffle included 100 numbers. Those holding the last five numbers on the Main 
Board decided to split the prize money, with Sara Sovacool taking home $100; Micki Trenta taking 
home $150; Phyllis Richardson taking home $200; Marie Ann Thomas taking home $250; and 
Tom Gannon taking home $300. The winners on the $5 Side Board decided to split the money 
equally with Ralph Dinicola, Jim Sovacool, Janet Begue, Augie Szumpruch and Dave Dolensky each 
taking home $50. The last five ticket holders of numbers on the $3 Side Board decided to keep 
drawing until there were just two ticket holders left with Sr. Kay O’Malley and Dave Dolensky 
each taking home $75. The winner of our Main Board Ticket #94 Raffle was Bobbi Morris Helus. 
Bobbi’s winning number was not put into the drum until there were only nine numbers. 

     Laura Sweeney won the two tickets and parking pass to the Browns vs. Bengals game which 
had been donated by Joe and Bernadette Sovacool. “Sharon” (a friend of Phyllis Richardson) won 
the two tickets, parking pass and food voucher to the Akron Zips vs. Buffalo game. Dave Sovacool 
donated this football package. 

     As our Main Board numbers were drawn from the drum, folks who purchased a BINGO card 
were playing Bingo along with the drawing. Half of the money collected from the sale of the 
BINGO cards, $170, was awarded to our Bingo winner, Ray Hildebrandt. 

     Many different people went home with one or more of our thirty-five fabulous Chinese 
Auction items. Janet Corey and Barb Hertrick were great as they co-ordinated this activity. 

     Our Silent Auction of thirteen wonderful items was expertly co-ordinated by Sally and Jerry 
Antonucci. The Silent Auction was new to our Dinner/Reverse Raffle this year and will be back for 
our 2018 Dinner/Reverse Raffle. 

     Tim Lilley offered the FoCC 2018 calendar and unveiled his line of FoCC notecards for sale that 
evening. Chaz Gessner sold FoCC  T-shirts and introduced a new shirt that evening---the “Marian 
& McDowell & Cardinal &Black Willow” charcoal gray shirt. 

     By evening’s end, there were many happy winners of many great prizes. And FoCC raised over 
$6300 that will be used to assist eligible campers with financial needs to attend Summer 2018 
camp and to assist with some needed brick and mortar camp projects. THANK YOU ALL for being 
a FRIEND! We’ll look forward to seeing you all again next year at our Fifth Annual Dinner/Reverse 
Raffle. Look for information beginning in June, 2018. 

 

 


